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TWO PHOTOGRAPHS SHOW BALKAN WAR SCENES.
ALLIES PREPARE 10

TAKE DARDANELLES

Hi

Roumania Excited Over Safe
guarding of Interests of m. Her Inhabitants. :

ii mrm i is 4

BULGARIANS. SHIFT FORCES

Austria Officially TJenle BelUger-- l
ent Intentions, but Reports

of Calling of Reserves
Are Confirmed.

fContlnoed From Tint Page.)

to live In amity. He earnestly requests I

the King to use his Influence with his
father-in-la- Kins Nicholas of Monte
negro, and also with the King of Ser- -

via to Induce them to offer terms pos
sible of acceptance.

Admiral Bettolo, former Minister of
Marine. In an Interview, said that if
Xnirauo were transformed Into a com'

.mercial port, allowing: of Italy's eoo
nomlc expansion from the Adriatic to
the Danube, Italy could desire nothing
better.

With respect to Avalona, Italy would
never consent that that important port
should be possessed directly or lndl
rectly by a great power, much less that
this commanding position should be

',
' transformed Into a military base. In
the hands of any other country than
Italy It would so diminish the naval
efficiency of Taranto and Erludlsl as
to endanger Italy's strategic position
on the Adriatic

XVVCH DENIES KXOWI.EDGE

j Typographical Union President Says I

He Did Not Discuss Dynamiting.
STRACCSE. N. T Nov. 24. Refer--

; ring to the mention of his name Fatur
i day In the testimony of LJndley L. Jew.
J el. In the trial of the alleged dynamite
, conspirators. James M. Lynch, of this

City, president of the International Ty
; soKTaDhlcal Union, tonight made the
' following statement:

The story as It comes over the wires
is that a witness named Jewel testified
that Hockln. one of the defendants,
told Jewel that he (Hockln) overheard
a conversation between J. J. MOa- -

'. roara and myself In the lobby of an In
dianapolis hotel, in which McNamara is
alleged to have asked me: "Why don't
you fellows pull something? off on the
Pacific Coastr That I made a reply
that was Inaudible to Hockln. and that

o- I

IN

you a man who has got the nerve, if I hl. i ciTnrt to nave
v"u l" i"e juuiicjr. uu ."- -. many who would otherwise die.
Namara and I walked away togetner. Secretary Phillip Is coming In for

"This Story nas all tne elements OI m,.-- t, -- roHIt omnno- - fnrirn rosirlpntK
sensationalism, both by implication and because on finding that no member of
imputation, bui me ki.-- ncc, the Red crescent was willing to take
met acnaman in mo jooay ui " '"- - charge, he himself has assumed con
aianapoiis noiei, or tiny uiuer nuia, i troi cf tne work.
that I did not meet jewel, ana to tne Mr Rockhlll. wife of the American
best of my recollection never met ambassador, is gathering and purchas
Hockln.

"Furthermore, I never discussed Los
Angeles or the Coast with McNamara,
either in Indianapolis or elsewhere.
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In resnonse to an inaulrv a
Servian General as to whether Greece CHOLERA NEEDED
could provision the Servian troops op.
eratlng along the Adriatic coast, the

of Greece has replied that he
would be to testify to his admira

for the boundless bravery of the
Servian by sending Greek ships
for that purpose.
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Detailed reports have been received landed on the Peninsula of Gallipoli

of the battle which the cap- - which separates Dardanelles from
of Monastlr, wnicn is aescriDea as the Aegean Sea. to which territory

the bloodiest whole war. They gut Schieket Pasha's division retired
say that ZeJtkt pasna escaped in tne after Its defeat in Ergene
direction Florin and Djavid Pasha , The American W. 'W,

towards Lake Presta, he is in Rockhlll. Is endeavoring to vol- -

hidlng, and that Fetchl Pasha, oc- - unteers from among two foreign and
cupled the center position immediately Red Crescent to start work

Monastlr, retired de- - with help of the English mission
feated army toward Resna, was in San Stefano cholera camp. He
overtaken and killed and army has sufficient money at his command
routed. for a beginning and is confident that

The Servian troops managed cross aj funds needed will be
the Cherna River with greatest dif- - The difficulty arises In finding
ficulty and at heavy as tne TurKs capable men willing to undertake the
were strongly entrenched on tne panics, harrowincr task.
The Servians to position after Conditions in San Stefano are

at the point of the bayonet In lngly bad. The school there
desperate hand-to-han- d fighting.

AUSTRIA READY FOR ACTION

Definite Policy, if Servla Should Not

Tield, Mapped Out.
VIENNA. Nov. 24. The official ex

planation for the censorship recently
established here is that the Austrian
frnvernment does not wish to alarm the
people by the spread of
false or exaggerated reports. The real
reason seems to be that decisive action
has been planned should Servla refuse
to yield and that war have
been made for this purpose and also
as a counter to Russian mobi-
lisation.

While the mobilization of Austrian
forces is denied officially. It is admitted

measures have been
taken to bring certain units to a peace
strength.

The Neue says that by
the retention of time expired men and
the reservists called up for exercise
nearly all the 11 Russian army corps
located the Austro-Germa- n

frontier now approach war strength. It
that one army corps and one

cavalry division have been removed
from the Interior of Russia to the
frontier of East Galicia and that the
war material of all these corps have
been Increased.

HEROINE WORKS AMONG SICK

Woman and Scotch Pastor En-

ter Cholera Camp.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 24. Be-

cause the Red Crescent volunteers
have failed to take up the work of
relief. Right Rev. Robert Frew, a
Scotch pastor In and
Miss Alt, SO years old. who for many
years has been connected with English
and American mission work in Turkey,
have taken quarters in the cholera
camp will devote themselves to
the care of victims.

Many of the doctors have refused to
treat cholera patients, asserting that
they are surgeons, not physicians. At
present there is only one volunteer
doctor working at the camp Major
Clyde S. Ford, Medical Corps, U. S. A.,
who with the secretary of the Ameri-
can embassy. Hoffman Phillip, and
Maurice Barling an Englishman, goes
to San Stefano every day for relief
work. This Is simply cleaning up the
camp, yet Major-For- has given upj
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Segregated.

been transformed into a hospital, but
no sanitary meaures have been taken.
The camp will be almost a death trap
for those who enter.

It is reported that orders have been
issued that all bodies shall be burned.
TNe foreign surgeons report difficulty
In sending from the hospitals the
wounded who have recovered, as they
refuse to return to the camps or bar
racks again

The opinion of Americans and Brit-
ishers engaged In organizing the re
lief Is that thousands of lives can be
saved if the segregation of the well
from the ill can be accomplished.

RECRUITS GO TO GARRISONS

Seasoned Troops Relieved for Duty

if Peace Should Fail.
SOFIA, Nov. 24. After 21 days' train-

ing the 1913 recruits will leave Sofia
tomorrow for garrison duty In Mace-
donia, where a majority of the Greek
and Servian forces are held In readi-
ness to go to Tchatalja In event of fail-
ure of the peace negotiations. Railway
communication has been established
along the whole line with Demotlca,
Eskl Baba, Kirk-Klllss- and other
points.

This will facilitate the concentration
of these forces at the front should the
war be resumed.

It is announced confidently that the
combined forces will enter Constanti-
nople together. The foreign attaches
who have been at Klrk-Killss- for the
last week returned to Stara Sargoa yes-
terday. The Bulgarian plenipotentiaries
have arrived at Tchatalja. The meeting
of the respective representatives will
take place between the two armies.

BETTER FEELING PREVAILS

Austro-Servia- n Tension Appears
Somewhat Relieved.

LONDON, Nov. 25. The political sit-
uation between Servla and Austria has
undergone no material change, but on
the whole 'a rather better feeling pre-
vails here, says the correspondent of
the Daily Telegraph at Belgrade.

"The general opinion," continuss the
correspondent, "is that the questions at
issue can be settled without fighting.
The Servians naturally are anxious to
obtain an outlet to the sea through
their own territories, and if Austria
meets their wishes In a reasonable
spirit the risk of war easily will be

avoided. It Is declared that Servla
wishes to live In a spirit of amity with
Austria, but that no nation after a
successful war can submit to remain in
a condition of absolute tutelage to an-
other, however friendly.

"For trade reasons alone Servla de-

sires access to the sea, and not from
any desire to hamper Austria."

VIZIER BLAMES RUSSIANS

Europe, Says Klamil Pasha, Will

Soon Feel Consequences.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 24. Klamil

Pasha, the Grand Vizier, confirmed to
day the fact that the arrest of the
Young Turks was due to the discovery
of a plot to upset tne uovernment.
The matter, he said, was in the hands
of a court-marti- al and the law would
take its course.

Referring to the Turkish position at
Tchatalja. he declared it was impreg
nable and that the Bulgarians would
learn this to their cost

Complaining of Europe's Indifference
to Turkey's fate he said:

"It should not be forgotten that Rus
sia is behind the Balkan League, which
in fact, has been engendered by Russia
It will not be long before Europe feels
the conseauence of their policy, as a
strong Turkey Is necessary for Euro
pean peace.

ALLIES WARNED OF INTRIGUE

Bulgarian Journal Emphasizes Inr
portance of United Front.

SOFIA, Nov. 24. The semi-offici- al

Mir warns the allies to beware of the
Intrigues of the powers aiming to break
up the Balkan alliance.

The first question to be solved, says
the Mir, Is how to exact a satisfactory
peace from Turkey. The second duty
of the allies is the ' settlement of
various international questions with
Europe. For this purpose It is most
important that the allies show a
united front. Only when these tasks
are achieved will the states have an
opportunity of settling their own In
ternal affairs among themselves.

AUSTRLVN CRUISER DEPARTS

Ambassadors Consider rk,

lng Marines at Constantinople.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 24. The

ambassadors discussed today the ques
tion of the naval con
tingents landed for the protection of
the foreign residents.

The matter was left In abeyance for
a subsequent meeting, in tne mean
time the international force has been
reduced by the departure of the
Austrian cruiser Admiral Shaun, which
left this morning without explanation
steaming In the direction of the Darda
nelles.

Volunteers Go From Seattle.
SEATTLE. Nov. 24. Seventy Monte

negrin and Servian mlneworkers from
Alaska left here tonight for New Tork,
where they will take passage for home
to take up arms against the Turks. Be-

fore they boarded the train the men
gathered around a Greek priest In the
railway station, rne priest preacnea a
brief sermon, concluding by sprinkling
holy water on the head of each recruit.

Cholera. Case Reaches Sofia.
SOFIA. Nov. 24. The bacteriological

examination in the case of a wounded
soldier who recently arrived here shows
that he is suffering from cholera. The
soldier, however, is recovering. No fur
ther suspected cases have, developed in
Sofia

Phone Service Improved.
VALE. Or.. Nov. 24. (Special.). The

Malheur Telephone Company Is stead
ily at work trying to bring all tne tele-
phone lines In Malheur County under
one head and thus give the people an
improved service. Fred B. Jones, pres-
ident of the company, and H. O. Hyde,
of Ontario, manager, were In Vale re-
cently and said they would spare no
trouble or expense to put tne system
into first-cla- ss order. At present there
are 20 linemen at worn on tne im
provements in this vicinity and more
will be put on the work soon.

E N6INEERSWINPAR

Arbitrators Emphasize NeceS'

sity to Protect Public.

PEOPLE ARE PARAMOUNT

Creation of State and Federal Wage

Commissions Suggested as Rem-

edy Morrissey Calls Plan
Impracticable.

T

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. Thirty
thousandl locomotive ' engineers on 52
Eastern railroads gain a partial victory
in their demand for more wages, un-

der the award announced today by the
board of arbitration.

The board holds that the public,
which had no voice in the controversy,
had more at stake than the engineers
or railroads and emphasizes the neces-
sity of plans to safeguard the public
against the possibility of a future
strike.

"It would be difficult to exaggerate
the serlousneses of such a calamity,"
reads the report. "It is safe to say
the large cities of the East would find
the supply of many articles of food
exhausted within a week. The inter-
ests of the public so far exceed those
of the parties to a controversy as to
render the former paramount. To
this paramount interest both the rail-
road operators and the employes
should submit."

Wage Commissions Suggested.
The board advocates the creation of

Federal and state wage commissions.
These commissions, the board suggested.
should be vested with virtually the
same powers over organized labor as
public utilities commissions now exer-
cise over quasi public corporations.

The representative of the engineers
on the board, P. H. Morrissey. dissented
from this suggestion, which, he said,
in Its effect virtually meant compul
sory arbitration and was wholly im
practicable. ,

Following are the more Important
of the board's awards and the re-
quests of the engineers:

In passenger service, a minimum
wage was granted of $4,25 for 100 miles
or less; and an overtime rate of 50
cents an hour with an average speed
of 20 miles an hour. The engineers
asked $4.40 and $4.60 a day of 100
miles, with an overtime rate of 70
cents an hour after five hours.

Public Most Deeply Concerned.
In through freight service, a mini

mum was granted of $4.75 a day of 100
miles or less, with overtime pro rata
after 10 hours. The engineers request-
ed rates of $5.25, $5.50 and $5.75 a day
of 100 miles and $7 for Mallett engines.

In local freight service, 25 cents ad
ditional to the through freight rates
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was granted. This met the full re
quest of the engineers.

In switching service, minimum of
$4.10 day of 10 hours or less was
granted. The engineers asked $4.50

day of 10 hours in switching service
and for belt-lin- e service.

All existing rates higher than the
minimum granted by the board are
continued In force.

Dead Man's Companion Missing.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 24. (Spe

cial.) J. Criss, who was with John
Alkman short time before Aikman
was killed yesterday by Great Northern
train No. 357, on the Northern Pacific
track near Vancouver Junction, was
mieslng today. The police have found
that Criss and Aikman had been drink
ing. Aikman Is said to have taken
several shots at Criss without effect,
and was following him when struck by
the train. From receipts In his pock
ets, Aikman was member in good
standing In the United Mine Workers
of America, local No. 1113, Middleport,

iie was about 40 years old.

Bayocean to Pave Streets.
BAYOCEAN. Nov. 24. (Special.)

beven men or the Warren
crew came over the light

house trail from Tillamook last week.
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The Kind of

Glasses to

be Worn
There are many and
various kinds, all of
which we are in po-
sition to furnish. We
advise in each case that
which oar long exper-
ience has found will
give the best possible
results, or in other
words

"If it has merit, we
have if

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE
209-10-1- 1 Corbett Bids

Second Floor

75
NEW DRESSES

In charmeuse satin, chal-li- s
and wool serge.

Worth up to $25.

Grouped at dl A C A
the special pic7.i)U
R. E. FARRELL CO.

Alder and
See other Special Announce-

ments in this paper.

$3.00 Per Year
small rental charge for a box inTHE safe deposit vault is very little to

pay for absolute peace of mind in re-

gard to your important papers and other
valuables. .' .

'

Security Safe Deposit Company
' Fifth and Morrison Streets
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They were inspecting the route pre-
paratory to bringing over the horses
and mules that are to be used here.
The wagons, etc., will be transported

paving
Warren company

We wouldn't dare do otherwise.
We are compelled to make

Campbell's the best tomato soup in the
world. Our reputation compels us.

If you entertaining queen at
your table you would not have so much
at stake in your dinner as we have in
every can of Campbell's Soup you buy.
Our business reputation is in that can.

Think bit; and you will realize
how much this means, and why you
should expect something: ex
tra good inside the Campbell jffffSD)
label. -

And you '11 find it there.

21 kinds 10c can
Look for the red-and-wh-

ite label

SPECIAL WEEK OF

NOVEMBER 25
THE WATCH THAT YCU CAN RELY ON

Our $20 valuev thin model,
adjusted, gold-fille- d case,

guaranteed lor twenty years. The
works bear the Kriedland guaran-
tee, as they own. There is
no better watch made for the
money, yet offer it for THIS
WEEK ONLY at $14.RO. On dis-
play in our show windows.
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TO
Desiring to render i great educa-

tional service to readers. The Ore-gonl-

has arranged with Mr. Ilaskln
to handle, WITHOUT PROFIT TO IT-

SELF, the exclusive output his val-

uable book for Portland. Cut the
above coupon from six consecutive
issues The Oregonlan and present
them with 60 cents to cover the bare
cost freight and
handling and a copy will presented
to you without additional cost. Bear

by water route. It is expected the
work will be in operation soon.

The has a contract
to pave 15 miles of Ftaynri'nn streets.
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310-31- 2 WASHINGTON STREET

COUPON
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HOW GET THIS BOOK

manufacture,

In mind that this book has been most
carefully written; that every chapter
in it la vouched for by an authority:
that It is illustrated from photographs
taken especially for it; that it is writ-
ten in large, clear type on fine book
paper and bound m heavy cloth In an
attractive, durable manner. A ti
VALUE FOR 6!) cents. Act quickly if
,ou want a copy.

Save six consecutive coupons and
iresent them at The Oregonlan office,
lxth and Alder streets.

Each Book by Mail 15c Extra for Postage and Wrapping


